WINES AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS
WHITES

175ml / 250ml / 500ml / Bottle

A / Rioja Vega Blanco / Rioja, Spain
Produced from 100% Viura grapes in one of Riojas’ most modern wineries; ripe pear
and green apple aromas are followed up on the palate with full fruit flavours and an
attractive finish.

6.25 / 8.75 / 17.50 / 26

B / Santa Digna Sauvignon Blanc / Chile

6.25 / 8.75 / 17.50 / 26

This is a fine and elegant wine with rich fruity tones and the typical varietal tones of
butter honey and hazelnuts. A smooth round palate full of flavours leads to a clean
finish and a wonderfully long aftertaste. Fair Trade.
REDS

C / Santa Digna Merlot / Chile

6.25 / 8.75 / 17.50 / 26

D / Rioja Vega / Rioja, Spain

6.25 / 8.75 / 17.50 / 26

This Reserve Merlot has great aromatic intensity; plum and blackberry jam mixed
with spicy hints of vanilla and liquorice. An attractive and elegant palate leads
onto a spicy toasty oak finish. Fair Trade.

A blend of Tempranillo, Mazuelo and Graciano Grapes from the Rioja Alta area.
Aged in small oak barrels for two years before a further year in bottle.
A mature, graceful wine with a long, lingering velvety style.

ROSE

E / Rioja Vega Rosado / Rioja, Spain

Delicate dry and refreshing this 100 % Garnacha rosé is bursting with vibrant
notes of fresh strawberries.

F / Lavender Hill White Zinfandel / California, USA

Brimming with lots of watermelon, Slightly sweet strawberry and crisp redcurrant
On the palate

6.25 / 8.75 / 17.50 / 26

6.25 /

8.75 / 17.50 / 26

REDS WINES

Bottle

1 / Condado de Haza / Ribera del Duero, Spain

51.00

2 / Bordon Gran Reserva / Rioja, Spain

47.00

3 / Paco / Navarra, Spain

31.00

4 / Vina Pomal Reserva / Rioja, Spain

41.00

Intense on the nose with aromas of black fruits such as blackberries. Slight touch of liquorice
with spicy notes from the ageing in American oak. Robust with well-integrated acidity,
highlighting rounded tannins that show volume and a persistent finish.

A powerful nose of ripe fruits, tobacco and leather, robust and very smooth with lots of fruit
with a spicy, velvety, vanilla and persistent finish. Multi award winner.

Dark garnet, showing ripe strawberry and redcurrant fruit followed by just a touch of exotic spice,
the palate is generous and refreshing with bright, up-front, summer-berry fruit.
The blend is about 50:50 Tempranillo and Garnacha, the fruit is grown in the Valdizarbe sub-region
of Navarra in mature vineyards

An essential Rioja in a classic yet contemporary style. Cherry Colour and boasts a fruity,
Balsamic nose, featuring blackberries and liquorice

5 / Valdubon Reserva / Ribera del Duero, Spain

38.00

6 / Dashwood Pinot Noir/ Marlborough, New Zealand

31.00

Complex and spicy wine with deep, rich and ripe fruits intermingled with notes of licorice and nuts.
As with all the Valdubon wines they carry good acidity, rich and ripe tannins
with excellent evolution and intense finish.

Shows intense and alluring aromatics due to the long and cold growing conditions.
Crunchy black and red cherry fruit are backed by winter spice, plum and vanilla.
The voluptuous and aromatic fruit flavours are supported by smooth tannins,
a refreshing cranberry acidity and rich velvety finish

7 / Gouguenheim Estate Malbec / Mendoza, Argentina

33.00

8 / MadFish Shiraz / Margaret River, Western Australia

34.00

9 / Chateauneuf du Pape / Rhone Valley, France

49.00

10 / Primitivo di Manduria / Puglia, Italy

36.00

11 / Esporao Reserva / Alentjo, Portugal

43.00

12 / Vina Ardanza Reserva 2015 / Rioja,

52.00

After spending 4 months in French oak, this is a rich wine with aromas of ripe fruit, plum cherry,
blackcurrant, chocolate and violet. Well balanced with a good structure and soft tannins.

MadFish Shiraz draws upon fruit from ideal growing locations in western Australia
and shows the South Western version of the grape in a classic juicy style, luscious, plush fruit with
Exotic and savoury spice note.

The vineyard of Pied Redal, with its pebble and sandy soils is certifies organic.
The blend is mainly Grenache, with Syrah, Mourvedre and Cinsault. Shows dark fruit flavours
such as black cherry and blackcurrant, spiced with liquorice and aromatic herbs, the palate is full bodied
with fine grained tannins which give it a smooth finish.

The primitivo grapes have been hand selected from old vines, grown in the heart of the Manduria region.
The wine has been aged in American and French oak for at least 10 months, prior to final blending and bottling.
It has a rounded palate with a Bouquet reminiscent of wild berries and notes of caramel.
The finish is smooth and rich with ripe fruit flavours appearing alongside spicy aromatic notes.

Granit and loamy clay soils define the Alentejo vineyards that provide the grapes for this intense, spicy red.
Aromas of mature red berries and oak spice, the palate is full bodied with a firm tannin structure,
plenty of fruit and a long finish. The label changes every year with a different artist commissioned.

An Intensely perfumed bouquet evokes ripe raspberry, cherry, potpourri, tobacco, and exotic spices,
plus a smoky mineral flourish. Sweet and broad in the mouth, offering; lush red and blue fruit, spicecake, mocha and coconut
flavors that firm up on the back half.

WHITE WINES

13/ Monopole Cune / Rioja, Spain

29.00

14 / Paco & Lola Albariño / Galicia, Spain

34.00

15 / Quinta de Raza Vinho Verde/ Minho, Portugal

29.00

16 / Lumina Pinot Grigio, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy
A fine example of Pinot Grigio from one of Italy’s Classic houses, Ruffina. Lumina (illumination of the moon)
Is produced from grapes grown in Veneto and Friuli Venezia Giulia. Careful selection by the winemaker
Ensures only the best grapes are used for this wine. Apple, pear and juicy lemon aromas which are
reflected on an elegant, refined, minerally palate

32.00

17 / Chablis Domaine Louis Moreau / Burgundy, France
Elegant refined and ‘chiselled’ flinty Chardonnay. Louis Moreau has been making excellent stylish food
friendly and polished Chablis since 1814 winning major awards with his hallmark flinty fresh balanced wines.

44.00

18/ MadFish Chardonnay / Margaret River / Western Australia

34.00

A marvellously rich and creamy, soft fruit style white Rioja that is full of elegance and charm.
With immediate citrus character on the palate, this wine benefits from fermentation in the cask,
which rounds out the flavours.

Expressive nose of green apples, pear and lemons, with hints of herbs and flower blossom.
The palate is clean and textured with refreshing citrus flavours amplified by minerality.

With a fizzy crispness and easy, fruity finish making it perceptibly just a bit off-dry, clean and invigorating.
This classis Vinho Verde is utterly delicious, with fruit quality shining through.
Quinta da Raza was established in 1791in the sub region of Celorico do Basto.

This wine displays a lively bouquet of grapefruit and passion fruit. The palate is loaded with citrus and
tropical fruits with a herbal hint for complexity..

19/ DOMAINE ROAD SAUVIGNON BLANC/ CENTRAL OTAGO, NEW ZEALAND
.

This sauvignon blanc has intense flavours of gooseberry and passion fruit combine
with good weight on the palate and an attractive minerality on the finish.

41.00

20/ CHATEAU DERESZLA ( DRY) TOKAJI / HUNGARY

34.00

21 / Bordon Blanco / Rioja, Spain

32.00

22 / Esporao Reserva Branco / Alentejo, Portugal

38.00

23 / Sancerre Les Colinettes / Loire Valley, France

39.00

24/ Lagar de Cervera Albarino / Galicia, Spain

41.00

Furmint Grape gives acidity and body muskotaly adds flavour while kabar adds a touch of spice to this wine.
The wine is aged in oak barrels for about three months to give
the components time to integrate and develop a roundness to the palate.

Fresh fruity flavours of citrus, green apples and stone fruit, characteristic of the Viura variety.
Dry, zesty and easy to drink, it has a nice crisp acidity

Golden straw colour with green tones the nose is rich and complex with fruity notes of peach tangerine and
subtle barrel toast. Creamy with a well-balanced palate there is good depth of ripe fruit with elegance and
minerality. The finish is long and fresh

Fermented at low temperature this classic Sancerre shows just how great French Sauvignon Blanc can be.
The nose is rich with cut grass and blackcurrant leaf while the palate is taut and complex
with flavours of candied lemon notes and racy minerality.

Clean and bright colour. Extraordinary elegant nose of white ripe fruits, apples, pears, custard apples
Citrus fruit, lemon peel and stone fruit. A very balanced finish makes a perfect example of how an Albarino
can be.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
25 / Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial / Champagne

70.00

26 / Moet & Chandon Rose Imperial / Champagne
A lively, intense bouquet of red fruits (wild strawberry, raspberry, cherry)
Floral nuances of rose. A slight hint of pepper.

70.00

27 / Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label N.V. / Champagne

72.00

28 / Pol Roger Brut Reserve / Champagne

72.00

29/ Laurent Perrier Rose N.V. /Champagne

95.00

With a toasted hazelnut & smoky rich notes, layered with fruit and has a fine smooth finish.

A blend of up to 50 different crus mainly Grand and Premier go into the blending of Brut Yellow Label.
The initial notes of white fruits are followed by toasted brioche and vanilla
all held together by a streak of minerality and racy acidity.

Dominated by white flowers, green apple, brioche and a trace of minerality
On the palate there are notes of stone fruits, a certain nuttiness and a hint of honey
supporting the freshness of the acidity

Subtle forthright and very fresh on the nose Cuvée Rosé Laurent-Perrier is a lively well-rounded wine which
combines structure and freshness with an abundance of red berry fruits.

30/ Philippe Fourrier Carte D'or N.V. / Champagne

Beautifully crafted Pinot Noir and Chardonnay blend from a highly respected 8th generation family.

(half bottle)

29.00

31 / Stars Reserva Brut / Cava

31.00

32 / Ca Vittoria / Prosecco

32.00

33 / Prosecco Il Follo Rosado Brut N.V. / Prosecco

32.00

34 / Segura Viudas Reserva Heredad / Cava

65.00

A crisp clean and well-balanced 'cava'. with fresh apple and citrus flavours

The Ca Vittoria farm is situated on the best wine making areas of the conegliano hills.
Tasting as good as it looks and similar in style to a good Cava or Champagne.

Rose-petal pink with an enticing nose of wild strawberries and cream this is a truly delicious pink sparkler from the
heart of Prosecco country. As tasty as it is stylish this is excellent as an apéritif or with pudding at the end of a meal

The opening aromas of this Cava are yeasty from aging on its lees, smoky, with hints of brioche, followed by
touches of honey, fruit and flower petals.

